Can't post a reply on tiki.org forums! (wysiwyg textarea never shows up)

Tried here:
https://tiki.org/tiki-view_forum_thread.php?forumId=15&comments_parentId=57825

with chromium or Firefox and no way, from a desktop computer, as usual, where I've posted many times in the past.

Never ending "loading" bar is shown to me. with a user without admin perms.
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Good catch Xavi, it was due to the backporting of the NEW recaptcha 2 code (and not enough testing).

Will need fixing on trunk and 12.x too sadly - it's due to templates/antibot.tpl:68 r56877 not checking if there is an antidote form on the page before validating.

Hopefully the author can sort it out... (i'll email the dev list)
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